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We report systematic measurements on the broadening of the emission spectrum of single quan-
tum dots as a function of temperature and incident power. Spectral diffusion effects in the motional
narrowing regime provide a quantitative interpretation of our experimental results. We show that, at
low incident power, the thermal activation of spectral diffusion results in a Lorentzian zero-phonon
line with a width that increases linearly with temperature. Our study provides an unified interpre-
tation to the widely debated issue of the dispersion of the data on the temperature dependence of
this zero-phonon line-width.

PACS numbers: 78.67.Hc, 78.55.Cr

The optical spectrum of semiconductor quantum dots
(QDs) has recently attracted considerable interest be-
cause of its importance for fundamental physics and
applications in quantum information processing. Two
spectroscopic features have been particularly addressed,
namely the optical lineshape in the zero-temperature
limit and the temperature-induced broadening of the QD
spectrum. In the former case, the experimental results
show marked differences depending on the spectroscopic
techniques. In photoluminescence (PL) measurements,
the experimental evidence of light-induced spectral dif-
fusion in single QDs has revealed the existence of ran-
domly fluctuating electric fields due to the presence of
localized charges in the vicinity of the QD [1–4]. This
phenomenon with spectral jitters ranging from few tens
of µeV to several meV breaks down the simple picture
of a two-level system where the linewidth is given by the
radiative limit in the µeV range. However, spectral dif-
fusion effects appear to be considerably reduced under
resonant excitation of the fundamental interband transi-
tion and the limit of radiatively-limited optical spectra
is nearly reached either in non-linear four-wave mixing
experiments [5] or in linear absorption measurements [6].

The temperature-induced broadening of the optical
spectrum is an other major issue of the QD optical
properties. Temperature-dependent measurements have
shown that the line-shape can be described by the su-
perposition of the so-called zero-phonon line (ZPL) and
broad side-bands extending on several meV [7–9]. These
side-bands arise from the radiative recombination of
electron-hole pairs assisted by the emission and the ab-
sorption of acoustic phonons. This pure dephasing phe-
nomenon is interpreted in the framework of the Huang-
Rhys theory by an independent boson model with a linear
coupling to acoustic phonons. However, within this the-
oretical treatment, the ZPL does not show any broaden-
ing with temperature in strong contrast with published
data [10–13]. In a more sophisticated model including
a quadratic coupling to acoustic phonons via phonon-
assisted transitions to higher QD levels [14], it has been

shown that the ZPL width increases linearly with tem-
perature [15]. Nevertheless, the magnitude of this con-
tribution can not quantitatively explain the experimental
results [10–13], and in particular the confinement energy
dependence found in Ref. [13]. Phonon damping by scat-
tering at surfaces also results in a linear increase with
temperature of the ZPL width and this process was pro-
posed in Ref. [12] to explain the measurements carried
out on different mesa sizes. However, again, the mag-
nitude of this contribution is too small to account for
the experimental results in Ref. [11] where single QD
spectroscopy is performed without mesas. The disper-
sion of the data on the temperature dependence of the
ZPL width suggests the existence of an additional contri-
bution. Such a process is missing in the different models
developed in Ref. [12, 15] which both rely on an inter-
action between acoustic phonons and carriers confined
inside the QDs.

The recent experimental evidence of a motional nar-
rowing regime for the spectral diffusion phenomenon in
QDs [16] shines a new light on the two former issues that
are separately debated in the literature. In Ref. [16] two
regimes of fluctuation are considered for the electrostatic
environment, namely the slow modulation limit where the
optical line-shape reflects directly the statistical distribu-
tion of the fluctuating system energy, and the fast modu-

lation one (or motional narrowing) where the fluctuation
is smoothed out and the line-shape is narrowed into a
Lorentzian profile. The motional narrowing regime was
shown to take place surprisingly at low temperature thus
explaining why the ZPL may have a Lorentzian profile
with a width which is not given by the intrinsic radiative
limit, but by the extrinsic reservoir fluctuation dynamics.

In this paper, we show that the thermal activation
of the processes leading to spectral diffusion in the mo-
tional narrowing regime results in a Lorentzian ZPL with
a width that increases linearly with temperature. This
contribution to the temperature dependence of the ZPL
width relies on an interaction between acoustic phonons
and carriers outside the QDs. This extrinsic dephas-
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ing process is studied by systematic measurements of
the linewidth for single QDs in the motional narrow-
ing regime, i.e. with a ZPL that keeps a Lorentzian
profile in the investigated range of experimental param-
eters. The importance of this extrinsic contribution
to the dephasing processes at low temperature is fur-
ther illustrated by the example of a peculiar QD where
the efficiency of the temperature-induced broadening can
abruptly change from one day to the other.

We study self-assembled InAs/GaAs QDs grown by
molecular beam epitaxy in the Stranski-Krastanow
mode. Sub-µm mesa patterns are processed on the sam-
ple surface in order to isolate single QDs [17]. The QDs
studied in this paper come from the same wafer as in
Ref. [16] and they are located in 0.5 µm mesas. Single-
QD spectroscopy at low temperature is carried out by
standard micro-PL measurements in the far field using a
microscope objective (numerical aperture 0.5) in a con-
focal geometry. The excitation beam is provided by a
He:Ne laser and we perform PL measurements under non-
resonant excitation at 1.96 eV. Both shape and width of
the emission line of single QDs are analyzed by high-
resolution Fourier-transform spectroscopy [18].

In Fig. 1(b) we display the full width at half maxi-
mum (FWHM) of the PL spectrum of a single QD, as
a function of incident power for three temperatures (20,
30 and 40K). The emission line is centered at 1.375 eV
at 10K, and its profile remains Lorentzian in the investi-
gated range of incident power and temperature, as can be
seen in Fig. 1(a) from the exponential decay of the inter-
ferogram contrasts C(τ) recorded by Fourier-transform
spectroscopy [18]. This behavior contrasts with the one
reported in Ref. [16] where a smooth transition between
Lorentzian and Gaussian profiles was observed on in-
creasing incident power or temperature. This means that
the spectral diffusion phenomenon is always in the mo-
tional narrowing regime in the present study, because of
a smaller modulation amplitude Σs as detailed below.
In Fig. 1(b), at 20K, the ZPL width increases by a fac-
tor of 4 over the two decades of incident power, with a
pronounced rise around 0.6 kW.cm−2. At higher temper-
atures, the variations are qualitatively the same but the
ZPL broadening with incident power is reduced when the
temperature increases. The ZPL width increases only by
a factor of 2.5 at 30K, and 1.7 at 40K. The systematic
measurements displayed in Fig. 1(b) indicate in fact the
existence of two regimes. In the first one, at low incident
power (P<0.2 kW.cm−2), the temperature dependence
of the ZPL consists of a linear increase with temperature
(Fig. 1(b), inset), that can be described by the simple
expression:

Γ = Γ0 + α0T (1)

where the slope α0 characterizes the efficiency of the
temperature-induced broadening and hardly depends on
the excitation density. For the QD discussed in Fig. 1
we find for α0 a value of 1.55±0.15 µeV.K−1 (Fig. 1(b),
inset), i.e. a standard figure compared to published

data, where α0 ranges between 0.05 and 4 µeV.K−1

[10–13]. In the second regime, at high incident power
(P>0.2 kW.cm−2), the efficiency of the temperature-
induced broadening does depend on the incident power
(Γ=Γ0(P ) + α(P )T ), and the higher the excitation den-
sity the smaller the ZPL broadening with temperature
(α(P )6α0). For P&2 kW.cm−2 the variations lie within
our experimental uncertainty. We obtain an upper-limit
of 0.25 µeV.K−1 for the α(P ) coefficient at high incident
power.

FIG. 1: (a) Fourier-transform spectroscopy on the PL signal
of a single QD at 20K, for two incident powers. Exponen-
tial fits (solid lines) with a time constant T2∼30 ps at 0.045
kW.cm−2, and 8.5 ps at 2.9 kW.cm−2. (b) Full width at half
maximum (FWHM) of the zero-phonon line, as a function of
incident power for three temperatures: 20K (red circles), 30K
(blue diamonds) and 40K (green squares). The solid lines
(20K in red, 30K in blue, 40K in green) are calculated within
a model taking into account the carrier dynamics in the en-
vironment (Eq. (2)&(3)). Inset: Temperature dependence of
the FWHM of the zero-phonon line for an incident power of
0.08 kW.cm−2. The solid line is a linear regression of the data
with a slope α0∼1.55 µeV.K−1.

From the analysis of the data of Fig. 1, we conclude
that the ZPL broadening can not be characterized by two
uncorrelated, additive contributions ∆Γ(T ) and ∆Γ(P )
that would depend only on temperature and incident
power, respectively. We provide now a quantitative inter-
pretation of these experimental results in the framework
of the motional narrowing phenomenon for the spectral
diffusion effect [16].

The optical spectrum of semiconductor QDs is highly
sensitive to the presence of fluctuating electric fields. Im-
purities, defects or localized charges in the vicinity of a
QD induce micro-electric fields that shift the QD emis-
sion line through the quantum confined Stark effect [1–4].
The fluctuations of the QD environment thus randomize
the emission energy over a spectral range Σ on a charac-
teristic correlation time τc. In Ref. [16], a crossover from
Lorentzian to Gaussian profiles of the ZPL was observed
on increasing either the incident power or the tempera-
ture. This effect indicated a smooth transition between
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the two regimes of fluctuation, namely the fast modula-

tion one (or motional narrowing) where the ZPL profile
was Lorentzian with Στc decreasing down to 0.4~, and the
slow modulation one where the ZPL profile was Gaussian
with Στc increasing up to 1.35~. In the present study, we
are always in the motional narrowing regime, and the
FWHM of the Lorentzian ZPL is given by 2Σ2τc/~.

The fluctuating environment can be described in a
simple model where N uncorrelated traps individually
induce a Stark shift ∆ of the QD emission line. The
carrier dynamics in the traps is characterized by a cap-
ture time τ↓ and an escape time τ↑. The correla-
tion time τc and the spectral modulation amplitude Σ
are then given by the expressions 1/τc=1/τ↑+1/τ↓ and

Σ=2Σs/(
√

τ↑/τ↓+
√

τ↓/τ↑), respectively, where the max-
imum value Σs of the modulation amplitude is reached
for τ↓∼τ↑ and is equal to

√
N∆/2 [16].

We now compare the predictions of this model with our
systematic measurements of the ZPL width as a function
of temperature and incident power. We plot in solid lines
in Fig. 1(b) the theoretical values of the FWHM of the
ZPL that are calculated by assuming that:

1

τ↓
=

1

τ1

(1 + n1(T )) +
1

τ2

(1 + n2(T )) (2)

1

τ↑
=

1

τ1

n1(T ) +
1

τ2

n2(T ) +
1

τ3

f(P ) (3)

The existence of phonon-assisted mechanisms is taken
into account by the first two terms on the right hand-
side of Eq. (2)&(3). The capture (escape) is thermally-
activated due to the emission (absorption) of an acoustic
phonon of mean energy E1 or an optical phonon of energy
E2. The capture and escape efficiencies are proportional
to (1+ni(t)) and ni(t) respectively, where ni(t) is a Bose-
Einstein occupation factor given by 1/(exp(Ei/kBT )-1).
In Eq. (3) the additional term accounts for the contribu-
tion of Auger processes to carrier escape. f(P ) has the

general form P β/(P β+P β
0

), where β indicates the power
law exponent for the dependence of the Auger processes
on incident power, and P0 is the excitation density where
saturation of the Auger processes appears [19].

In Fig. 1(b), we observe a fair agreement between
the data and the calculations for the set of parameters
Σs∼150 µeV, τ1∼200 ps, τ2∼5 ps, τ3∼35 ps, E1∼1 meV,
E2∼30 meV, β=2, and P0∼0.96 kW.cm−2. Note that the
inclusion of the same Auger term f(P )/τ3 for the cap-
ture mechanism in Eq. (2), although physically sound,
hardly modifies our theoretical calculations and almost
identical fits are obtained by increasing Σs by 10%. As
far as the determination of the time constants τ1, τ2 and
τ3 is concerned, the theoretical calculations displayed in
Fig. 1(b) depend only on the ratio τ1/τ2 and τ3/τ2. An
estimation of the absolute value of τ2 would be possible
if a crossover from Lorentzian to Gaussian lineshapes oc-
curred. Since τ2 is the smallest time constant, the corre-
lation time τc is given by τ2 in a first approximation, and
its value could be estimated from the FWHM of the ZPL

at the Lorentzian-Gaussian crossover where the product
of the modulation amplitude Σ and correlation time τc

is close to ~ [16]. In the present study where the ZPL
keeps a Lorentzian profile, we are always in the motional
narrowing regime and the condition Στc<~ must be ful-
filled in our calculations. This inequality is verified if τ2

is smaller than the upper bound of 5 ps, and in Fig. 1(b),
Στc60.7~ which ensures that the ZPL is Lorentzian.

If we now examine the relative importance of the mi-
croscopic processes involved in the carrier dynamics in
the QD environment, we observe that the capture process
is dominated by the emission of optical phonon, and the
escape one is activated either by acoustic phonon absorp-
tion on increasing the temperature, or by Auger processes
on raising the excitation density. This hierarchy between
the different mechanisms is qualitatively the same as the
one deduced in Ref. [16] where it was pointed out that
the capture process is indeed much more efficient than
the escape one. However, quantitatively, we notice that
in the present case the asymmetry between the capture
and escape processes is less pronounced than in Ref. [16].
In the latter study, the ratio between the capture and es-
cape times τ↓/τ↑ was always smaller than 10−2 whereas,
here, it increases up to 0.2. This difference is in fact at
the origin of the dependence of the α coefficient on in-
cident power (Γ=Γ0(P ) + α(P )T ). In the limit where
τ↓/τ↑≪1, the modulation amplitude Σ increases linearly

with
√

τ↓/τ↑ and τc∼τ↓, so that the FWHM of the ZPL
is given by:

Γ ∼ 8

(

Σsτ↓
~

)2
~

τ↑
(4)

where the contributions of the phonon-assisted and
Auger processes become separable according to Eq. (3).
This situation corresponds to the regime of low excitation
density in Fig. 1 (P<0.2 kW.cm−2), and from Eq. (4), we
easily derive the expression of the α0 coefficient:

α0 =
8Σ2

sτ
2

↓kB

~τ1E1

(5)

where kB is the Boltzmann constant. Since the capture
process is dominated by optical phonon emission (τ↓∼τ2),
a numerical evaluation of Eq. (5) with τ↓∼5 ps gives a α0

coefficient of 1.47 µeV.K−1, that is consistent with our
experimental data (Fig. 1(b), inset).

On the other hand, when τ↓/τ↑.1, the modula-
tion amplitude Σ deviates from its asymptotic behavior
2Σs

√

τ↓/τ↑ and the linear approximation of Eq. (4) is no
longer valid. As a matter of fact, when τ↓/τ↑ increases,
∂Σ/∂(τ↓/τ↑) decreases and tends to zero for τ↓/τ↑∼1,
where the modulation amplitude Σ reaches its satura-
tion value Σs. In other words, the temperature-induced
broadening becomes less and less efficient when increas-
ing the incident power, which explains the dependence on
power of the α coefficient and its decrease as a function
of excitation density (Fig. 1).
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From the expression of α0 in Eq. (5), we thus
conclude that the carrier dynamics in the QD en-
vironment provides a significant contribution to the
temperature-induced dephasing in the low temperature
limit (T<50K). In contrast to the model proposed in
Ref. [12, 15], the temperature-dependence of the ZPL
width comes from the interaction of acoustic phonons
with carriers outside the QD. This purely extrinsic con-
tribution suggests the picture of the decoherence dynam-
ics in QDs as a probe of the carrier dynamics in the QD
environment and provides a simple interpretation to the
wide dispersion of the published experimental data on the
ZPL broadening [10–13]. We have even observed that α0

varies from QD to QD all located in the same mesa, thus
indicating that the scale of the fluctuating environment
is smaller than the mesa size (0.5 µm here).

FIG. 2: Temperature dependence of the full width at half
maximum (FWHM) of the zero-phonon line of a single QD
(different from the one in Fig. 1), for two different days.

We further illustrate the extrinsic origin of the temper-

ature dependence of the ZPL broadening by the striking
example of another QD where the α0 coefficient shows
abrupt changes from one day to another. In Fig. 2 we
display the measurements of the ZPL width of this QD,
at low incident power, for two different days of acqui-
sition. By two different days, we mean that the sam-
ple has been heated up to room temperature and cooled
down to 10K at least one time between the two runs.
The fits displayed in solid lines are performed according
to Eq. (1) and we find Γ0=1 µeV, α0=1.3 µeV.K−1 and
Γ0=3 µeV, α0=3.5 µeV.K−1 for the two sets of data.
We stress that we have only observed these two values
for the α0 coefficient, and that these measurements have
been obtained several times, at low incident power, ei-
ther under non-resonant excitation at 1.96 eV or under
quasi-resonant excitation of the wetting-layer continuum
at 1.43 eV. Since the PL experiments have been care-
fully carried out in the low-excitation limit, we can rule
out any incident power effect to explain the variations
of α0. We suggest the existence of two sub-classes of
traps of amounts N1 and N2 where one type of traps
is completely inactive depending on the cooling cycle.
This effect would result in day-by-day fluctuations of the
saturation value Σs which modifies the efficiency of the
temperature-induced broadening (Eq. (5)).

In conclusion, we report systematic measurements of
the ZPL width of single QDs as a function of temperature
and incident power. We interpret our experimental re-
sults by spectral diffusion effects in the motional narrow-
ing regime. Our study shows that the carrier dynamics in
the QD environment provides a significant contribution
to the temperature-induced dephasing in the low temper-
ature limit, and provides an unified interpretation to the
widely debated issue of the dispersion of the data on the
linear temperature dependence of the ZPL width.
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